
Kantara Films and Tony Jollett Set to Captivate
Audiences with New Short Film Lineup

Kantara Films,  with  actor and executive

producer Tony Jollett, is poised to make

waves in the film industry with the

upcoming debut new of short films

LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, June 6, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Kantara Films, in

collaboration with accomplished actor

and executive producer Tony Jollett, is

poised to make waves in the film

industry with the upcoming debut of

two to three new short films. Set to

premiere at prestigious film festivals

such as Venice, Berlin, Telluride, and

Sundance, these films promise to

deliver a cinematic experience like no

other.

Under the masterful direction of

internationally acclaimed filmmaker

Elyes Baccar, each short film will stand

on its own as a testament to the power

of storytelling. Baccar, known for his

groundbreaking work on films such as

"Tunis by Night" and "Lost in Tunisia,"

brings his unique vision and artistic

prowess to these projects, ensuring that audiences will be captivated from start to finish.

Tony Jollett, whose impressive career includes notable roles in "Prey by Night" and "Arcane," has

joined forces with Kantara Films, signaling a new era of success for the production company.

Jollett's ability to achieve the extraordinary through unconventional means has been a hallmark

of his career, and his partnership with Kantara Films is expected to yield remarkable results.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://kantarapictures.com/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm15005214/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1857993/


In a strategic move to strengthen its position in the industry, Kantara Films has secured the

copyrights to several significant works, including "Tunis by Night" (co-produced by Polimovie),

"Rogue Parole," "Lost in Tunisia," and "Cairo 30th." These acquisitions, according to Jollett, are

instrumental in "securing the soul of Kantara Pictures."

"These films directly reflect who we are and what we stand for," Jollett stated with enthusiasm.

"I'm ecstatic to have them back where they belong and remain in awe of Elyes' courage to have

made them."

As anticipation builds for the upcoming short film releases, the collaboration between Kantara

Films and Tony Jollett is set to redefine the landscape of independent cinema. With their

combined expertise and unwavering commitment to the art of filmmaking, this dynamic duo is

poised to leave an indelible mark on the industry.

For more information about Tony Jollett and Elyes Baccar, visit their respective IMDb profiles:

Tony Jollett:

Elyes Baccar:
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